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Abstract 
The general rule to follow in nasal pathology is to intervene “as extensive as 
required and as limited as possible”. There are various surgical methods de-
scribed in the literature for the removal of Antrochoanal polyp that are re-
fractory to medical treatment. However, these methods fail to restore and 
maintain the optimal physiology of the nose thus reducing the quality of life 
post operatively. Here in this article, we describe a relatively easy, safe and 
cost effective method of complete removal of the Antrochoanal polyp with the 
use of simple rubber catheters. It negates the need for sophisticated instru-
ments and also helps in restoring the physiological function of the nose effec-
tively as the nasal mucosa is left undisturbed. 
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1. Introduction 

Antrochoanal polyp (ACP) is a benign inflammatory lesion that arises from the 
mucosa of the maxillary sinus antrum. It further widens the antrum and reaches 
the nasal cavity and expands posteriorly to the choana. Nasal obstruction is the 
main symptom of these patients. Usually, surgery is commonly indicated treat-
ment for ACP, endoscopic resection being the popular method. Though, being 
commonly employed, it has its own drawback of having a steep learning curve 
and when done by untrained hands may land in catastrophic complications. 
Other methods such as, simple avulsion of the polyp has a high rate of recur-
rence due to incomplete removal. Whereas, the Caldwell-Luc procedure is asso-
ciated with serious damage to the maxillary and dental growth centres. Here, in 
this article we describe a technique of complete removal of the polyp with the aid 
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of simple rubber catheter/infant feeding tube without the assistance of endo-
scope. 

2. Method 

The surgery is done under general anesthesia with all aseptic precautions. The 
patient is made to lie supine and in a reverse trendelenburg position. Painting 
and draping of the patient is done. The nasal cavity is packed with 4% lignocaine 
+ adrenaline soaked roller gauze to achieve decongestion and this helps in 
shrinkage of the inferior turbinate which plays a vital role in passage of the sim-
ple rubber catheter. 

Two simple rubber catheters or infant feeding tubes are negotiated through 
the nasal cavity-one passing above the polyp and exiting through the choana and 
the other passing through the floor of the cavity below the polyp exiting through 
the choana Figure 1(a), Figure 1(b). Care must be taken to pass the open end of 
the catheter through the nasal cavity. The two rubber catheters are removed 
from the oral cavity which is kept opened with the aid of a self-retaining mouth 
gag. A knot is tied on the blind end of the catheter at the nasal end in such a 
fashion that they don’t untwine Figure 2(a), Figure 2(b). These knotted cathe-
ters are pulled back into the nasal cavity in such a fashion that the knot remains 
anterior to the polyp. Once the knotted catheter is placed perfectly at the ante-
rior end of the polyp, a freer’s elevator is introduced medial to the catheters and 
the polyp in such a fashion that the elevator is in contact with the knotted cathe-
ter and it holds them in place preventing them from slippage. Then with a gentle 
pull through technique, with simultaneous movement of the freer’s supporting 
the knot, the polyp is gently dragged towards the choanal end Figure 3(a), Fig-
ure 3(b). Caution has to be exercised while dragging it posteriorly to avoid  
 

 
Figure 1. (a) (b) Showing feeding tube negotiated around nasal polyp. 
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Figure 2. (a) (b) Showing tied Nasal end of feeding tube. 
 

 
Figure 3. (a) (b) showing gentle pull through technique 
 
polyp avulsion at the antral end and to remove it intact with the antral part of 
the polyp. The tri-lobed polyp is delivered from the oral cavity Figure 4. 

The polyp when removed completely with all its attachments results in mini-
mal bleeding. The nasal cavity is examined with the aid of a head light to ensure 
complete removal of the polyp. The same thing can also be checked with a 0 de-
gree and 30 degree nasal endoscope. Later the maxillary and nasal cavity is 
packed with a netcel soaked in framycetin ointment which is removed after 24 
hrs. The histopathology examination was consistent with the inflammatory pa-
thology of Antrochoanal polyp Figure 5. 

3. Discussion 

AC polyp is an inflammatory polypoidal growth of maxillary sinus mucosa 
which enters the nasal cavity and grows towards the posterior choana. Fredrik 
Ruysch and Zuckerkandl were the first to report the case of AC polyp, but it was 
Professor Gustav Killian who described it for the first time and named it as 
killian’s polyp [1]. 

The exact pathophysiological mechanism of the AC polyp is unknown. Many 
theories have been put forward for this. Among these, most accepted theory of  
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Figure 4. Intact polyp. 

 

 
Figure 5. Histopathology image. 

 
AC polyp formation is acinous mucous gland blockage. The repeated infection 
of maxillary sinus mucosa causes acinous mucous gland blockage that lines the 
maxillary antrum leading to AC polyp formation. AC polyp develops within the 
antrum and then exits through the natural or accessory ostium, forming Tri-
lobed AC polyp of which-one part is in antrum, one in the nasal cavity and the 
other in the choana. The stalk of the AC Polyp that is present at the natural or 
accessory ostium is nothing but the thin wall of the cyst. The formation of Ac 
polyp is a vicious cycle which is due to chronic maxillary sinusitis and infection 
that hamper the antral ventilation, leading to acini blockade. 

Macroscopically, AC polyp has cystic and solid part; cystic part fills the an-
trum and solid part protrudes through the ostium into nasopharynx. Micro-
scopically, AC polyp shows a central cystic cavity surrounded by a homogeneous 
oedematous stroma with few cells [2]. 

The AC polyp is unilateral. The presenting symptoms of AC polyp is nasal 
obstruction, nasal drainage, rhinorrhea, snoring, headache, mouth breathing, 
epistaxis, anosmia, halitosis, dyspnea, dysphagia, dysphonia and nasal pruritis, 
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Out of which nasal obstruction and nasal discharge are the most common pre-
senting symptoms [3]. 

For the management of AC Polyp a careful history and a complete clinical 
examination is a must. The anterior rhinoscopy examination reveals a smooth, 
pale mass which is insensitive to touch and probe can be passed all around the 
polypoidal mass and the posterior rhinoscopy shows the choana filled with 
polyp. A CT PNS (coronal, axial, sagittal cuts of 2 mm) plays a pivotal role in the 
diagnosis as well as paves a roadmap for the surgery. 

AC polyp can be managed both medically and surgically. Although, medical 
treatment has become unpopular these days, the heart of medical management is 
to control repeated maxillary sinus infection which prevents acinous block. The 
topical and systemic steroids are the documented type of medical treatments for 
the AC polyp. Though, topical steroids fail in eliminating the polyp they reduce 
them in size. Systemic steroid therapy is equally effective as simple polypectomy 
and it may serve as “Medical Polypectomy” [4]. 

Surgery plays the main stay of treatment in AC polyp. There are various tech-
niques described ranging from Simple avulsion, Caldwell-Luc to Endoscopic si-
nus surgery in AC polyp resection. All these methods have their own merits and 
demerits. Simple polypectomy with a snare results in incomplete removal of the 
polyp as the antral part remains untouched leading to recidivism. Thus, due to a 
large recurrence rate, this technique is now obsolete [5]. 

In Caldwell-Luc technique a sublabial incision is taken at the level of gin-
givolabial sulcus to create a window and enter the maxillary sinus, thus creating 
an anterior antrostomy. Caldwell-Luc approach gives a good surgical exposure 
and hence, the possibility of removing the polyp completely is higher [6]. How-
ever, the procedure has its share of complications such as cheek anaesthesia due 
to accidental severing of inferior orbital nerve, cheek swelling, nasolacrimal duct 
injury and sublabial fistula. Osteomyelitis of maxilla has also been reported but 
is very rare. It also carries the risk of hampering teeth development in children 
[7]. 

Functional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) is the most widely used technique 
in Nasal surgeries these days, but due to its cost availability and steep learning 
curve its use has been limited. To overcome this obstacle in places with dearth of 
facilities the technique of using rubber catheter for surgical removal of the AC 
polyp has been tried in this study. Use of rubber catheter has shown a consider-
able decrease in intraoperative and postoperative bleeding which is one of the 
most challenging complications faced by surgeon during other surgeries like 
Caldwell-Luc and FESS. FESS is a sophisticated technique which needs the assis-
tance of highly advanced appliances. The main factor to limit use of Endoscopic 
sinus surgery is requirement of experienced endoscopic surgical skills and the 
failure to preserve healthy mucosa which results in dryness and subsequent 
crusting which is very troublesome in the post-operative period. Infection, CSF 
leak, anosmia, injury to eye and its adnexa are the deadly side effects which are 
not uncommon. Lamina papyracea is very thin bone when fractured during En-
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doscopic Sinus Surgery causes intra-orbital bleeding, fat herniation and External 
Ocular Muscle (EOM) injury. Sphenopalatine artery, ethmoidal artery, and in-
ternal carotid artery are always at danger during Endoscopic sinus surgery lead-
ing to catastrophic complications. Injury to the Optic nerve in sphenoid sinus 
can cause permanent blindness [8]. All the above mentioned complications can 
be avoided by our method of using rubber catheter for AC Polyp resection. As 
rubber catheter is flexible structure it can be very easily negotiated through nasal 
cavity with minimal chances of injury to the adnexal structure thus minimizing 
the complications and better postoperative outcome. Our technique is safe, eco-
nomical and atraumatic and preserves the mucosa, though it requires requisite 
expertise and a thorough knowledge of anatomy. 

4. Limitation 

In cases with extensively large polyps the passage of rubber catheters may be a 
challenging task. Though, we didn’t face such a trouble across post adequate de-
congestion. Recurrence is a possibility if incompletely removed. 

5. Conclusion 

The technique of AC polyp removal with the aid of simple rubber tube is a very 
cost effective, safe method which restores the physiological function of the nasal 
mucosa and helps in maintaining the milieu interieur of the nose. Although it 
requires expertise, it is an easily learnable skill and can be employed even in re-
mote and peripheral setups where the availabilities of sophisticated instruments 
are limited. 
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